Recent combinations of diffractive and refractive functions in the same optical component allow designers additional opportunities to make systems more compact and enhance performance. This paper describes a research program for fabricating hybrid refractive/diffractive components from diamond-turned molds using the bulk casting of sol-gel silica glass. We use the complementary dispersive nature of refractive and diffractive optics to render two-color correction in a single hybrid optical element.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid optical elements combine diffractive and refractive optical surfaces within the same element or system for enhancing performance by reducing or eliminating aberrations (both monochromatic and chromatic),1'2 and reducing temperature effects.3 One can combine discrete diffractive optical elements (DOEs) with refractive elements to achieve these improvements. The DOEs can be produced holographically, or by direct write methods, such as electron beam or optical lithography. Only the direct-write methods can easily produce the continuous phase surfaces capable of 100% diffraction efficiency, although others have shown4 great ingenuity in circumventing the limitations of holographic approaches. Swanson and Veldkamp5 recognized that integrated circuit fabrication techniques could be exploited to produce DOEs using discrete approximations of kinoforms. They showed that by using only four masks, a DOE with 16 phase levels having a theoretical diffraction efficiency of 99.0% was possible. Furthermore, these DOEs could be fabricated either as individual elements, or directly on planar surfaces of refractive optical elements. However, due to the limitations of masked-based lithography, these kinoforms cannot be produced on non-planar surfaces.
Advances in deterministic optical manufacturing, notably single point diamond turning (SPDT) provide an obvious additional method for fabricating kinoforms by directly machining the phase profiles into suitable materials. This method is embraced for infrared optics where the refractive optical materials are costly, and where SPDT is already an accepted method of manufacture for these mostly high-value systems due to the reduced scattering from tool marks at these long (3) (4) (5) tm and 8-14 pm) wavelengths.6 However, SPDT was quickly shown capable of producing kinoforms with acceptable O-8194-1895-1/95/$6.OO SPIE Vol. 2536 /463 quality for some applications in the visible.7 The key limitation of SPDT for hybrid optics manufacture is the fidelity possible when using a diamond tool having a finite radius to produce kinoform surfaces. The challenge is set by the spacing of the outermost zone of the kinoform, which is found using the approximate expression in Eq. 1:8 A . 2AF/# (1) mm where the approximation is valid for large F/# lenses (F >> 1). A second limitation to SPDT is the limited variety of refractive materials that can be machined, especially for visible applications, where one is limited primarily to the optical plastics. Plastics are unacceptable for many demanding applications due to their large coefficient of thermal expansion (CTh), large change in index of refraction with temperature (dn/dT), poor solvent resistance, low melting point, low homogeneity (compared with optical glass), limited optical characteristics (index of refraction and dispersion), and the difficulties involved in applying optical coatings? Finally, SPDT machinery is costly and in non-defense applications its use can be justified only for high-value or specialty optics, or for mold production for high-volume replication.
The combination of SPDT with monolithic sol-gel replication methods offers the promise of practical and costeffective production of hybrid optics for the visible. SPDT can fabricate aspheric surfaces and kinoforms on non-planar base surfaces. Monolithic sol-gel casting makes available one of the best optical materials, silica, with its broad transmission characteristic, low CTE and dn/dT, high homogeneity and purity, high melting point and resistance to water and solvents, and high tolerance to ionizing radiation effects. SPDT forms can be used to produce injection molds for casting the sol-gel optics to share the cost of producing the mold form over many copies. Due to the variety of optical surfaces made available to the optical designer through SPDT, the hybrid approach is best used solely to achromatize the lens or system, which results in relatively slow surfaces having few zones,'° relaxing fabrication demands. Finally, there is significant isotropic shrinkage inherent in the sol-gel replication process (a factor of 2.5) that applies to the tool marks from the SPDT mold, essentially extending the applicability of SPDT into the visible regime. The design, fabrication, and performance of a hybrid singlet replicated using sol-gel casting is presented in detail below.
DESIGN OF THE HYBRID LENS

Cast Optic Design
The first order design of hybrid refractive/diffractive elements is well documented in the literature, and the analytic approach will not be followed here. Essentially, the identical approach to traditional achromatic design is followed with the substitution of a diffractive Abbe number (reciprocal dispersion) for the kinoform element. Stone and George [Ref. 2] provide an accessible and well-written account of the analytic hybrid design approach. The diffractive Abbe number VD (which has a value of -3.45 for all diffractive elements) holds the key to achromatic design using a single glass type: its sense is negative and has a relatively small magnitude. In general, optical glasses have reciprocal dispersions an order of magnitude greater (are much less dispersive), and have positive sense. Therefore, a weak diffractive surface can be found that can be made to bring two wavelengths of light to a common focus. Unlike the usual achromat that has positive and negative elements, the hybrid singlet's surfaces both have positive power, with focal lengths greater than the focal length of the lens under design. Due to the larger dispersion of the diffractive surface, very little optical power is needed to achieve achromatization, which makes fabrication much less difficult than is required for a purely diffractive element having the same F/# as the hybrid singlet design example.
The design freedom made possible by SPDT makes analytic design approaches unwieldy, and automatic lens design software is recommended for optimum performance. Most commercial software allows design with holographic or binary optical elements, and even hybrid elements, in some instances. The design strategy is to first optimize the design without using the diffractive suiface until no further improvement is noted using all of the available degrees of freedom offered by SPDT. Only then is the diffractive or binary surface implemented, which limits its use solely to achromatize the optic. Failure to observe this caveat will cause the optimization function to use the DOE to help correct the residual monochromatic aberrations, and the resulting design will exhibit excessive wavelength-sensitive aberrations. This approach was used to arrive at the design in Table I . The design was constrained to a plano-convex shape due to limitations in generic molding fixtures that were readily available. The diffractive element was placed on the aspheric surface. A rotationally-symmetric polynomial was used to define the sag of the surface. The sag has the following form: z=ap2. (2) The coordinate system used for the lens design is based on a right-handed Cartesian system in which light propagates along the optical axis in the +Z direction. Four terms were used to optimize the hybrid. Ray fan and longitudinal aberration plots are shown in Figure 1 . The longitudinal aberration shows the large secondary spectrum inherent in hybrid designs (compared with all-glass designs) due to the highly dispersive diffractive surface. Wood1° shows that the secondary spectrum results in a focal length variation that is expressed by:
(P-p) The DOE is typically realized in lens design software using a phase polynomial of the form: (4) where X0 is the design wavelength, and p is the radial coordinate. At infinite conjugates, the relative phase at the image plane due to a DOE having focal lengthfD from points a distance p from the optical axis is expressed as: (5) and if Eq. 5 is expanded into an infinite series the result is: Equating coefficients between Eq. 4 and Eq. 6, the effective focal length of a diffractive surface found by the automated lens design program can be calculated.1' For this example, ID is 848 mm resulting in an F/67 surface! Since the refractive asphere is used to minimize the monochromatic aberrations, only the first term is necessary for the diffractive phase function, as the design is comfortably within the paraxial regime with an F/# of this magnitude. Once the phase function is determined using the lens design program, a real kinoform surface that will be fabricated using SPDT must be designed that imparts the identical phase shift found through optimization. The design phase shift is a combination of that due to the kinoform surface and its base surface. To find the base surface one solves the following phase continuity equation [Ref. 3] and this expression can be used to plot the first few zones of the kinoform that produce the same phase distribution as that found through the lens design program, seen in Figure 2 for the case of a planar substrate at infinite conjugates. Equation 8 can be solved for the zone locations and maximum number of zones, and these results used to find the minimum zone spacing at the outer zone of the optic expressed in terms of the phase polynomial coefficient:
where D is the diameter of the optic, Pk is the radius for each integral zone number, Pmax 5 the radius of the optic, and kmiS the maximum number of kinoform zones. For this design example, the first zone is found 0.998 mm from the optical axis, and 41 zones are required to describe the kinoform surface. The minimum zone spacing is 78.5 .tm. The depth of each zone, d, is maximum at the zone transition boundary and for a surface in air, is found with the following expression:
n-i
For silica, the depth d is 1.28 .tm
Scaled Mold Design
Because of significant shrinkage on the sol-gel molding process, the desired optical design must be scaled up to compensate for this shrinkage. If the sag of the desired function is described using ordered pairs (p,z), then the scaled sag (using the same parameters of curvature, conic constant, and polynomial coefficients) will have coordinates (p/s, zJs),where s is the scale factor. The scaled general aspheric sag equation using new scaled parameters becomes:
-where C is the curvature of the base sphere, K is the conic constant, and s is the scale factor. In the example design, the scaling of the polynomial coefficients is done using the prescription given in Eq. 11 for the a, as well as for the sag of the E E Cfi parent surface of the kinoform, Zkinoform. The locations of the zones in the scaled design, however, are calculated using the original design values. The zone radii and depth are simply scaled by a factor of 2.5. The first two zones of the scaled hybrid design with the kinoform placed on the aspheric surface is depicted in Figure 3 . Machining the kinoform into the aspheric surface presents some challenges to fabrication, which are detailed in the next section.
FABRICATION BY SINGLE POINT DIAMOND TURNING
Fabrication using SPDT usually must be justified either to achieve an optical function unattainable by other means, or when its high initial cost can be shared over many copies through replication. Several replication strategies can be followed, and are shown schematically in Figure 4 . An optical element can be copied using compression molding or electro-forming, and this negative copy can be used to cast the optic, or the negative impression can be machined directly, and then cast. Our approach is to machine a mold pin in the shape of the scaled optical surface, and then to use this formto injection mold negative copies of the active surface. This disposable mold can be quite inexpensive in quantity, and does not react with the caustic sol.
The challenge to SPDT is to fabricate the sharp phase steps and kinoform facets accurately at each transition zone with regard to profile and depth. The small but finite radius of a typical diamond tool causes a fillet to be formed at each transition that would have to be cleaned up with a chisel point or "dead sharp" tool, which may do more harm to the optic and increases fabrication time. The effect of this fillet or annulus caused by the diamond tool has been termed energy blockage12 since it does not contribute image formation. Half radius tools are available commercially'3 that facilitate the process, but still result in some minor filleting and overcutting. Also, half radius tools result in four times the peak-tovalley (PV) surface roughness than is predicted due to full radius tools for the same feed per revolution. The well-known theoretical surface finish equation for full radius tools is:
Pv =L_ where IF is the feed per revolution of the full radius tool, and RT is the radius of the tool nose.14 For a half radiustool, it can wherefH is the feed per revolution for the half radius tool. Equating Eq. 12 with Eq. 13, twice the feed per revolution can be used for a full radius tool to achieve the same PY surface roughness as that resulting from the half radius tool. The unique surface structure that obtains from this tool is shown in Figure 5 . Use of the half radius tool greatly reduces the effects of filleting and energy blockage, although increased surface roughness can result without increased cutting times (decreased feed per revolution). Due to the local slope of the base surface combined with the slope of the kinoform that is at most pronounced at the edge of the optical element, some overcutting occurs as well as some filleting. However, as the tool approaches the center of the optic, the overcutting and filleting tends toward zero. Tool compensation algorithms can be applied to account for the tool radius arid local slope, and is normally accomplished with commercial software provided with SPDT machines. No tool compensation was used for this proof-of-concept work, since the change in surface figure without tool compensation was calculated and found to be minor and could be compensated for by a change in focus. Figure  6 shows the worst-case overcutting that occurs at the outermost zone of the kinoform, as well as the unavoidable fillet. At the transition of the outermost zone, the peak height of the fillet is 1 .4 .tm, making the depth at the transition boundary 1. jim instead of 3.2 jim. Filleting also diminishes towards the center of the element. This unavoidable imperfection must be kept in perspective, since the fillet extends only 8.6 jim into the (scaled) 40th zone having a width of 198.6 jim. Therefore, for the worst-case outermost zone, only 4.3% of the kinoform facet width is effected.
Basic Theory
MONOLITHIC SOL-GEL CASTING
Sol-gel science cannot be treated in depth here, and the reader is directed to many of the fine review articles, such as Yamane.'5 The sol-gel process can be divided into three main steps:'6 1) gel formation, 2) drying, and 3) consolidation (densification, sintering). The sol-gel process begins with the hydrolysis and polycondensation of a silicon alkoxide, and results in the formation of a three-dimensional silica network. The net equation is summarized below:
Si(OR)4 + 2H20 -> Si02 + 4ROH (14) where R is either CH3 or C2H5. The liquid sol is poured into polycarbonate molds produced by injection molding of the SPDT mold pin, where it sets into a stiff gel ("wet gel"), and then is aged to increase its strength. The casting is removed from the mold and subsequently dried. This crucial step consists of eliminating the interstitial liquid from the gel body. The dried gel is heat treated to produce either a porous or dense Gelsil®. A schematic overview of the various processing steps is shown in Figure 7 . The results of the monolithic casting are presented in the next section.
Replicated Hybrid Singlet
The lens prescription was scaled up by a factor of 2.5 and the surface sag, including the kinoform profile was converted into a tool path description for the SPDT machine so that a stainless steel mold pin having the same shape as the active surface could be fabricated. Approximately 4-6 mils of electroless nickel was deposited on the end of the mold pin to permit SPDT into the surface. The resulting mold pin was then used to injection mold negative impression copies of the active surface so that the sol-gel hybrid lenses could be cast. Finally, the polycarbonate molds were filled with sol and allowed to dry and age as described above. The optical performance was evaluated by MTF testing by an independent firm,'7 the results of which are shown in Figure 8 . The performance was far from its predicted value, mostly due to astigmatism and spherical aberration caused by the injection molding step, which was confirmed by phase shifting interferometry of both the polycarbonate mold in reflection and the cast sol-gel lens in transmission. The RMS wavefront errors for the mold, and cast lens were 0.835 waves and 0.322 waves, respectively, tested at a wavelength of 0.6328 jim.
A comparison of the results from each stage of fabrication is shown in Figure 9 . A region near the edge of the mold pin, injection mold, and Gelsil® hybrid lens was probed with an optical surface profiler in each case. As is evident, there is some loss of fidelity in the injection mold fabricated from the SPDT mold pin, but the sol-gel cast is quite faithful and scaled to 40% of the size of the injection mold.
CONCLUSION
To our knowledge, this proof-of-concept work shows the design and fabrication of the first hybrid singlet fabricated by monolithic sol-gel casting from SPDT molds.
The improvement in the technology of deterministic optics fabrication, especially SPDT, now makes possible hybrid optical elements having aspheric shapes combined with diffractive surfaces that are suitable for many uses in the visible portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. Hybrid optics are extremely useful where the variety of refractive materials that can be diamond turned are limited, since achromatization can be achieved using a single type of optical material, and when compact, light weight, pre-aligned, robust, and low cost elements are desired. Until now, the choice was limited to the optical plastics, which are unsuitable for some applications. This is due to the sensitivity of optical plastics to changes in temperature (both CTE and dn/dT), their poor resistance to solvents and acids, poor homogeneity, and limited transmission bandwidth. Also, SPDT is perceived as expensive and its use is usually justified only for one-of-a-kind JR defense and space systems, or in mold production for plastic optics where the replication of many elements can defray the cost of one-time mold fabrication. Monolithic sol-gel casting of refractive/diffractive hybrid optical elements addresses the lack of a high-quality optical material in SPDT optics, as well as the high cost of SPDT fabrication, by permitting the manufacturing of hybrid optical elements having aspheric surfaces and kinoforms in high-quality silica glass and sharing the cost of SPDT mold fabrication over many copies. The large isotropic shrinkage that occurs during casting also lessens the effects of SPDT tool marks, extending the use of SPDT to the fabrication of optics for visible bandwidth applications. Gelsil®, a water-free silica glass, has the advantages of low CTh and dn/dT, high melting point, excellent homogeneity, broad transmission band from 200 nm to 3.2 jim wavelength, and high resistance to damage by ionizing radiation. 
